
  

 

The Mendham Messenger 
September 2020 

Mayor’s Update 
 

Dear Residents and Business Owners, 
     We hope you have had a restful summer after this 
extraordinary 2020!  We have certainly had our share of 
emergencies this year while tackling big changes in town 
like getting our tennis courts rebuilt, finalizing our 
affordable housing settlement and putting out a bid for 
new sanitation services. However, 2020 is not over yet. 
Important information you need to know: 
    2020 is the year that our refuse contracts expire. For 
the last three years we have had two contracts both with 
Blue Diamond, one for bulk pickup and one for 
recycled material pickup. Residents have contracted for 
their own garbage service. Last year we heard from some 
residents that they would like to have service from a 
company that offered bulk pick up, recycling, and solid 
waste pick up all in one. The benefits of consolidating 
these services are many and include: cost savings to 
residents, reduction of trucks on our roads, and a five 
year fixed price for solid waste removal. Our staff put 
forth a program for all three services requesting bid 
submissions to accomplish that goal. By mid-October, 
Council will have to decide whether to enter into such 
an arrangement. That means that we would have one 
company that provides for all three services and you 
would no longer need to contract independently for 
solid waste pickup. Before Council needs to vote we 
want to hear from you.  At our meeting on September 
9th our team will present what this new program will 
look like and what your options are. We will update 
our website with a page dedicated to the details of this 
new program along with a FAQ list including answers 
to your questions. You will also receive mail with an 
email address where you can email your questions. We 
want to make sure we get your input and are able to 
answer all of your questions. Should Council decide 
that this is the best option for our town this new 
contract will begin January 1, 2021. Please be on the 
lookout for this information.  We will use all of our 
communication tools to reach out to you. 
Who’s Who in Mendham… 
     Carolynn Budd is the friendly voice you hear when 
you call our Department of Public works and is another 

one of our Mendham Borough team members that has 
made this area her lifelong home. In fact, she even 
married her high school sweetheart, Ken. Carolynn 
grew up in Chester but spent many of her school years 
here with us in Mendham, first attending St Joe’s 
through eighth grade, then Mendham High School and 
Morris County College. If you have had cause to call 
her, then you know she manages a variety of services for 
us. One of her passions has led her to pursue the NJ 
State Recycling Professional certificate. Anything you 
want to know about recycling Carolynn can guide you. 
She has become a master at tracking our recycling 
tonnage and finding ways to increase that through 
educating our residents. Why is tonnage important, you 
ask? Carolynn tells me that reaching a 50/50 split of 
recycling waste helps us receive grants from the state. In 
order to increase our tonnage, she is planning a variety 
of future events, including a paper and tech shredding 
day at the DPW facility on October 3rd. You can also 
expect her to schedule more Styrofoam days and even 
start a Trex plastics program in town. What does she do 
when she is not taking care of our needs? Carolynn and 
her family have become avid campers where they get to 
enjoy the environment that’s cleaner as a result of her 
efforts.  
Emergency Preparations: 
     Finally, before any hurricanes, blizzards, or increased 
cases of Covid-19 occur, let’s take a minute to prepare. 
Over these past months, our town has done a terrific 
job helping restock local food banks and sharing PPE or 
generators with each other. Let’s make sure we take our 
own inventory before the next big storm.  
     We will update our website and send out messages 
to remind you who to contact for your utilities and how 
we can all prepare for the worst. Please make sure you 
visit our website www.mendhamnj.org and sign up for 
our email alerts, or if you have social media, look for 
messages on our Mendham Borough Government 
Facebook or twitter pages.  
 

Sincerely yours, 
 

Christine Serrano Glassner 
Mayor, Mendham Borough 
 

http://www.mendhamnj.org
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 News from the  

 Mendham Borough Library 
 

10 Hilltop Road       973 543-4152     www.mendhamboroughlibrary.org 

           

 
 
September 2020 
 
Dear Neighbor, 
 
The Mendham Borough Library is an association library, not a municipal institution. While we do get 
some funding from the Borough, their support does not cover our operating costs. We rely on 
donations from the community to help sustain our programs. 
 
Like everyone, the Library has been impacted by the coronavirus pandemic. We were forced to shut 
our doors during the lockdown but remained a resource for the community on virtual platforms. The 
library committed additional funding from the budget this year to accommodate an increase in Hoopla 
and Cloud Library users. This was money well spent with 64 new library cards issued and a similar 
increase in Hoopla users. 
 
We have recently opened up safely for curbside and limited in-person services and continue to offer 
programs virtually. Current programs include adult yoga classes through Zoom, STEM videos for kids 
and teen book reviews on YouTube, and curbside crafts. The Library is committed to increasing the 
amount of digital and printed materials available for the public and will continue to offer creative, 
informative, and fun content no matter the constraints we face.  
 
We hope you appreciate the importance of the Library to our community. Please help us continue to 
serve the needs of the community with a tax deductible contribution. You can mail us a check or 
donate online at our website mendhamboroughlibrary.org   Like us on Facebook and follow us on 
Instagram. 
 
Thank you, 
 

Richard A. Moore 
 
Richard A. Moore 
President, Board of Trustees 
 

 

The Mendham Borough Library is a 501 (c) (3) Charitable Organization. Donations are tax deductible as 
permitted by Law 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

Jane Brooks, Allison Cohen, Rosemary D’Urso, Lynn Eberenz, Jacqueline Hinshaw, Marcy Kwiatkowski,  

Scott MacFarland, C.F. William Maurer, Richard Moore, Celeste Moran,  Marian Mundy, Tricia Munley, Melissa Young  
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Goodbye, Orchid and With or Without 
You Virtual Launch Party  
Wednesday Sept 16th 7-8pm EST  
Join local authors Carol Van Den Hende and NY 
Times bestseller Caroline Leavitt for a fun evening 
discussing their new books. Hosted by the Mendham 
Borough Library, you'll hear about the inspiration 
behind their writing, and their riveting story lines. 
Come for the neighborly camaraderie, and a chance to 
win Advanced Reader Copies of Goodbye, Orchid. 
Inspired by combat-wounded veterans, Goodbye, 
Orchid will donate a portion of book profits to military 
and other charities. Visit the Mendham Borough 
Library twebsite o sign-up.  Limited spots available so 
RSVP for your Zoom seat today! 
 
Mendham Borough Library’s Morning 
Book Group begins September 11th.  New 
Members are Always Welcome! 
     Our diverse and lively Book Club meets once a 
month at 10 am from September to June.  They read 
a variety of books throughout the year: fiction, 
literature and non-fiction, classic and modern.  
Copies of each month’s selection are available at the 
library.   
Cry, The Beloved Country by Alan Paton 
Friday, September 11, 2020 @ 10:00 am 
Location: Outside on the side of the library 
nearest the Hilltop School, under the shade of 
the tree.  Chairs will be provided and sanitized.  
Feel free to bring your own chair.  Zoom will 
also be available for anyone not comfortable 
discussing in person.   
*Rain Date: Friday, September 18, 2020 
 
Weekly Adult Programs 
Yoga, Tuesdays & Thursdays at 8:15 am via Zoom.  
Check our website or contact the library for more 
information 
Device Advice, upon request 
 
Did you know? 
The Mendham Borough Library has a licensed notary 
on staff.  If you need notary services it is offered for free 
upon request.  Please call the library for more 
information.   

Wine and Words: Passion to Reality 
(Mendham TV)  
Wednesday Sept 9th 8-9pm EST 
Tune in to Mendham TV on Wednesday September 
9th 8-9pm EST for the world premiere of Wine and 
Words: Passion to Reality. Local authors Carol Van 
Den Hende, Julie Maloney, Meredith Stack, and Vicky 
Norton will discuss how they turned a love of writing 
into being published authors. Relax with your favorite 
beverage and hear them bust myths about writing, their 
inspiration, challenges, and current projects. If you love 
stories about turning passions to reality, enjoy books or 
writing, or just want to connect with neighbors, check 
out "Wine and Words: Passions to Reality" 
on Mendham TV. Sign up for author newsletters or 
visit these sites to learn about Carol's debut 
novel Goodbye, Orchid, Vicky's Van Allen Brothers 
trilogy, and Julie's 
novels: carolvandenhende.com, kimberleyash.com, http
s://womenreadingaloud.org/, www.juliemaloney.net  

 
 

2020 Library Annual Appeal 

Yes, I want to help the library.   
 

$10  ____ purchases a children’s book     

$25  ____   buys a magazine subscription 

$50  ____   buys an adult audiobook 

$100  ____   buys two years of an HBO series  

$300  ____  pays for reading incentives  

$400  ____   buys a museum pass 

Other ____ 
 

Enclosed is my tax deductible 

contribution of $____________. 

Make checks payable to:  

Mendham Borough Library or donate 

online at mendhamboroughlibrary.org 

 

Whom should we thank for this donation 

Name(s):____________________________ 

 

I am interested in becoming a Friend. 

Contact me at:____________________ 

                               Email address or phone # 

 Please send donations to:  Mendham Borough Library  

10 Hilltop Road, Mendham, NJ 07945 

http://carolvandenhende.com/
http://kimberleyash.com/
https://womenreadingaloud.org/
https://womenreadingaloud.org/
http://www.juliemaloney.net/
http://www.mendhamboroughlibrary.org
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New Adult and Children/YA Books at the Library 
 Fiction  Children/ Young Adult  

1st Case Patterson, James ABC's of Kindness Hegarty, Patricia 

A Private Cathedral Burke, James Lee All the Days Past, All the Days to Come Taylor, Mildred 

A Second Glance Macomber, Debbie Be Amazing A History of Pride Amazing, Desmond is 

All Adults Here Straub, Emma Bo the Brave Woolvin, Bethan 

All the Broken People Konen, Leah Bo the Brave (Unicorn Diaries) Elliott, Rebecca 

And the Killer is... McKevett, G.A. Call of the Sound Dragon West, Tracey 

As Long As It's Perfect Tognola, Lisa Dancing at the Pity Party Feder, Tyler 

Bruno, Chief of Police Walker, Martin Don't Check Out This Book Klise, Kate 

Buried to the Brim McKinlay, Jenn Don't Worry Bee Happy Burach, Ross 

Choppy Water Woods, Stuart Eva Evergreen Semi Magical Witch Abe, Julie 

Deadlock Coulter, Catherine Future of The Time Dragon West, Tracey 

Don't Ask Me Where I'm From DeLeon, Jennifer Game Over Super Rabbit Boy! Flintham, Thomas 

Dragonfire Bell, Ted Garfield Guide to Digital Citizenship Nickel, Scott 

Half Moon Bay Kellerman, Jonathan Geese are Never Swans Bryant, Kobe 

Mother Daughter Widow Wife Wasserman, Robin Glitch Martin, Laura 

Near Dark Thor, Brad Go With the Flow Williams, Lily 

Nemesis Manifesto Van Lustbader, Eric Griffith's Guide for Dragon Masters West, Tracey 

Never Ask Me Abbott, Jeff Honk, Honk, Vroom, Vroom Shand, Jennifer 

On Ocean Boulevard Monroe, Mary Alice How to Read to a Grandma or Grandpa Reagan, Jean 

Peace Talks Butcher, Jim I Walk With Vanessa Kerascoet 

Playing Nice Delaney, J.P. If I Built a School Van Dusen, Chris 

The Color of Air Tsukiyama, Gail Indian No More McManis, Charlene  

The Friendship List Mallery, Susan Let's Play Make Bee-lieve Burach, Ross 

The Last Mrs. Summers Bowen, Rhys Lift Le, Minh 

The Lions of Fifth Avenue Davis, Fiona Lone Wolf Kurpiel, Sarah 

The Lost and Found Bookshop Wiggs, Susan Megabat Is A Fraidybat Huphrey, Anna 

The Midwest Murders Patterson, James Megabat: And Fancy Cat Huphrey, Anna 

The Order Silva, Daniel Megabat:Itty Bitty Bat Huphrey, Anna 

The Pull of the Stars Donoghue, Emma Ohana Means Family Loomis, Ilima 

The Silent Wife Slaughter, Karin Paola Santiago and the Riverof Tears Mejia, Tehlor Kay 

The Water Keeper Martin, Charles Queen of Air and Darkness Clare, Cassandra 

Then She Vanished Parker, T. Jefferson Rise of the Balloon Goons Cummings, Troy 

Trace Elements Leon, Donna Science Comics Cats Nature and Nurture Hirsh, Andy 

Untamed Doyle, Glennon Shy Ones Ciraolo, Simona 

Utopia Avenue Mitchell, David Stories for Kids Who Dare to Be Different Brooks, Ben 

Want Strong, Lynn Steger Super Rabbit All-Stars Flintham, Thomas 

White Fragility Diangelo, Robin The Basque Dragon Gidwitz, Adam 

Non-Fiction  The Betrothed Cass, Kiera 

Action Park Mulvihill, Andy The Five Senses: Sight! Spiro, Ruth 

American Animals Borsuk, Eric The Great Eggscape John, Jory 

Dead Reckoning Lehr, Dick The Invincible Summer of Juniper Jones McQueen, Daven 

Detective in the Dooryard Cotton, Timothy The Last Firehawk: The Cloud Kingdom Charman, Katrina 

Dinner in French Clark, Melissa The Last Firehawk: The Silver Swamp Charman, Katrina 

Good Morning I Love You Shapiro, Shauna The Magical Yet DiTerlizzi, Angela 

Pelosi Ball, Molly The Three Little Yogis Verde, Susan 

Sandworm A New Era of Cyberwar Greenberg, Andy Who is David Beckham? Labrecque, Ellen 

Too Much and Never Enough Trump, Mary L. Who was Celia Cruz Pollack, Meg 

When Time Stopped Neumann, Ariana Winterborne Home Carter, Ally 

  You Matter Robinson, Christian 
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KIDS’ FALL PROGRAMS 
 
Toddler Sing-Along returns (on ZOOM) 
Starting September 14th 
Live, Mondays at 10:30am 
Have you missed singing with 
Miss Tina? She has missed 
singing with you. While we 
can’t all come back together in the building right now, 
we can all come together and sing on Zoom.  
Visit our website to register for the program. Only those 
who register will receive the link/password for our 
program that week. 
 
Crafternoon at Home (ages 5+) 
Pick up a craft kit at the Library (at the desk or through 
Curbside service) and check out our YouTube page for 
instructions from Miss Tina. *Crafts may require use 
of  home supplies like glue, markers, crayons, scissors, 
etc. that are not able to be provided by the Library.* 
The link to the video along with the home supplies list 
will be included in each kit and will also be posted on 
our Facebook and Instagram pages the first day of that 
week. 
Sept 8th-12th : Bead Snakes 
Sept 14th-19th : Glow in the Dark aquariums 
Sept 21st-26th : CD Spinners  
Sept 28th- Oct 3rd : Turtle Weaving 
 
Crafts-to-go (Ages 3+) 
Pick up an easy, all-in-one craft kit from the library.  A 
new craft each week available at our check-out desk and 
through our curbside service. 
Each week’s craft will be announced Monday on our 
Facebook and Instagram pages! 
 
Kids Yoga on Zoom!!! 
(Ages 5+) 
Live, Saturdays, Sept. 12th, 
19th, and 26th at 9:30-10am 
Join our wonderful Ms. 
Karen on Zoom for some 
Saturday morning Yoga to 
start the weekend off right.  
If you would like to participate, you must sign-up on 
the library website to receive the Zoom link and 
password. 
 
 

New Series Highlight 
Check out these awesome new series/imprints now 
available in our Children’s section 
 

Science Comics (J Non-Fiction) 
These great Graphic Novels bring science to life with 
fun stories, great characters, and a wealth of accurate 
information. Learn more about science in a fun way.  
Titles available: 
 The Brain (J612.82 WOO) 
 Plagues (J614.573 KOC) 
 Bats (J599.4 KOC) 
 Robots and Drones (J629.892 SCO) 
 

Rick Riordan Presents (J Fiction) 
This amazing new Imprint offers books written by a 
variety of authors from different cultures, highlighting 
mythology from their culture. Bestselling Author Rick 
Riordan acts as editor and mentor to these emerging 
authors.  
As Rick Riordan states on his website. “For me this is a 
way to give back for my success. I’ve been very lucky in 
my career. I want to use my platform to help other 
writers get a wider audience. I also want to help kids 
have a wider variety of great books to choose from, 
especially those that deal with world mythology, and for 
all kinds of young readers to see themselves reflected in 
the books that they read.” 
Titles available: 
From Hindu Mythology by Roshani Chokshi 
 Aru Shah and the End of Time  
 Aru Shah and the Song of Death  
 Aru Shah and the Tree of Wishes  
From Mayan Mythology by J.C. Cervantes 
 The Storm Runner   
 The Fire Keeper  
 The Shadow Crosser 
From Korean Mythology by Yoon Ha Lee 
 Dragon Pearl  
From Cuban Mythology by Carlos Hernandez 
 Sal and Gabi Break the Universe  
 Sal and Gabi Fix the Universe  
From African/African American Mythology by 
Kwame Mbalia 
 Tristan Strong Punches a Hole in the Sky  
 Tristan Strong Destroys the World (Coming    
October 2020) 
From Navajo Mythology by Rebbecca Roanhorse 
 Race to the Sun 
From Latin American Mythology by Tehlor Kay Meija 
Poala Santiago and the River of Tears  
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own. All ages. Member fee is $20. Non-member fee is 
$25. Proceeds from ticket sales directly support Schiff 
and the musicians. This event will occur shy of rain or 
thunderstorms. Refunds will automatically be processed 
in the event of a cancellation. 
 

Skills Hike- Plant Identification 
September 12, 2020 (Saturday) 9:00- 10:30 am 
Join naturalist, Mindy Schmitt, to learn the    
basics of plant identification and get to know 
some of the local species at Schiff! This will be 
informative and fun for kids and adults. This 
program is an all weather event to be held      
entirely outside; with the exception of thunder-
storm or extreme wind warnings. Children    
under age 16 may be dropped off provided     
parents provide health and emergency contact 
information. Capacity is temporarily limited to 
10. Member fee is $10/person or $30 for a    
family/four. Non-member fee is $12/person or 
$36 for a family/four. Advance registration is 
required 24 hours in advance.  
 

Campfire Cooking For Families 
September 12, 2020 (Saturday) 3:00- 5:00 pm 
Campfire Cooking For Families. Get ready for the    
outdoor season by learning techniques of cooking over 
an open campfire. Join our naturalist as we will cover 
how to build a proper fire, safety around the fire and 
then practice cooking on a stick, in foil, and have a 
demonstration of using a dutch oven. Bring your       
appetite for a 3 course meal! This program is an all 
weather event to be held entirely outside; with the    
exception of thunderstorm or extreme wind warnings. 
Advance registration is required 24 hours in advance. 
Social distancing and face coverings are required. Please 
indicate any diet restrictions upon registration. Limited 
to 5 families or 20 people. Member fee is $15. Member 
family/4 is $45. Non-member fee is $20. Non member 
family/four is $60. 

 

Holiday Boutique Vendors Wanted 
     The Brookside Community Club 
is sponsoring their Holiday        
Boutique on Saturday, Nov. 21, 
2020 at the Club.  It will take place 
from 9 am to 3:30 pm. The club is 
looking for crafters and vendors for 
their Boutique. This is the twenty-third year for the 
Boutique. We have a few spots left.   If you are          
interested please call 973-543-2145. 

Events at Schiff Nature Preserve 
Please see a complete list and register 
online 
at www.schiffnaturepreserve.org or 
call 973-543-6004. 
 

Homeschooling at Schiff- Nature Science in 
the Woods 
September 1, 2020 (Tuesday) 1-3 pm  
Bring your child to school in the outdoors with this 
series designed for all age levels. Each week we will 
explore a different topic utilizing tactile experiential 
learning while enhancing deductive reasoning skills. 
Social distancing and face coverings required for use 
when distancing is not possible. This program is an all 
weather event with the exception of thunderstorm or 
extreme wind chill temperature warnings, so dress 
accordingly. In the event of a cancellation, advance 
registration will ensure you receive a weather 
cancellation notice within 24 hours of the program 
start time. Children under age 16 may be dropped off 
provided parents provide health and emergency contact 
information. Member fee is $10 or $30 for a family/
four. Non- member fee is $15 or $50 for a family/four. 
Capacity is temporarily limited to 12. Social distancing 
and face coverings are required. 
 

Music in the Woods 
September 6, 2020 (Sunday) 3:00- 6:00 pm 
Looking to be in nature AND enjoy some live music? 
Schiff has reimagined Music in the Woods to be an 
outdoor event in the Amphitheatre. Bring your snacks, 
beverages, and perhaps a pillow for stadium bench 
seating comfort and walk 15 minutes in the beautiful 
woods of the preserve for a wonderful afternoon of 
music and community featuring two acts; The Cirotti 
Trio and Playful Banter. Playful Banter, an eclectic 
singer-songwriter duo of mash ups and originals 
featuring Alexis von Aulock and Kimberly Sanchez will 
start the afternoon off with an extended opening set. 
After a short break, The Cirotti Trio will offer us two 
sets of music to delight. Friends and pickers, Joe 
Cirotti, Peter Lister, and Mike Alexander all share a 
mutual love of American roots music, playing an 
eclectic array of both original, and cover material 
spanning decades.  Social distancing seating will be in 
place and face coverings for guests are required. 
Advance ticket purchases are required. No walk in 
ticket sales. Seating capacity and parking is limited, so 
carpooling is strongly suggested. Plan to arrive at 2:30 
pm for a guided hike to the setting OR walk up on your  

http://www.schiffnaturepreserve.org/
tel:%28973%29%20543-6004
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Be Bear Safe 
     “Black bear sightings and 
incidents across the state, in 
general, have declined for the 
past few years, especially as 
we reduce the number of 
bears overall and people 
better understand how to coexist with them,’’ said Dave 
Chanda, director of the State Division of Fish and 
Wildlife.  “However, in some areas of the state where 
bears have been far less common, residents may be 
alarmed to encounter bears.  We urge people to be 
cautious when encountering bears, but there is no need 
for alarm.’’ 
 
     You can reduce the risk of interactions with bears by 
taking a few simple steps.  Most important, do not feed 
bears, intentionally or unintentionally.  Bears that learn 
to associate food with people, their homes and living 
areas can become nuisance bears that forage in 
neighborhoods looking for easy sources of food.  It is  
illegal to intentionally feed black bears in New Jersey 
and punishable by a fine of up to $1,000.  But a more 
common problem is unintentional bear feeding by 
homeowners.  Secure your trash and eliminate obvious 
sources of food, such as pet food on decks, easy-to-reach 
bird feeders, or food residues left in barbecue grills.  In 
areas regularly frequented by bears, livestock and 
beehives should be protected with properly installed 
electric fences. 
 
 The following tips can help: 

 Use certified bear-resistant garbage containers if 
possible and wash garbage containers frequently 
with a disinfectant solution to remove odors.  Put 
out garbage on collection day, not the night before. 

 Avoid feeding birds when bears are active.  
 Immediately remove all uneaten food and food 

bowls used by pets fed outdoors. 
 Clean outdoor grills and utensils to remove food 

and grease residue. Store grills securely. 
 Do not place meat or any sweet foods in composts. 
 Remove fruit/nuts that fall from trees in your yard. 
 Properly installed electric fencing is an effective 

way of protecting crops, beehives and livestock. 
 If you encounter a bear, remain calm and do not 

run.  Make sure the bear has an escape route. 
Avoid direct eye contact, back up slowly and speak 
with a low, assertive voice.  

 

     Report bear damage, nuisance behavior or aggressive 
bears to the Wildlife Control Unit of the DEP’s 
Division of Fish and Wildlife at (908) 735-8793. During 
evenings and weekends, residents should call their local 
police department or the DEP Hotline at (877) WARN-
DEP. 
      To learn more about avoiding problems with black 
bears visit: http://www.njfishandwildlife.com/
bearfacts_education.htm and 
http://www.njfishandwildlife.com/bearfacts_avoid.htm     
For more information on the Christie Administration’s 
Comprehensive Black Bear Management Plan, visit: 
http://www.nj.gov/dep/fgw/bearpolicy10.htm 
 
 

Deer Management Program 
     The Mendham Borough Police Department will 
again be overseeing the Deer Management Program for 
the 2020 season.  This will start in September and end 
in February.  This program helps reduce potentially 
dangerous motor vehicle crashes that involve deer, and 
it also helps to prevent the damage that deer cause to 
the surrounding landscape and agriculture.  Archery 
hunters will be stationed in some Municipal Parks and 
also on participating private properties throughout the 
Borough.  Most hunting will take place during dusk and 
dawn. If you would like to have your property evaluated 
for the possibility of joining this program, please 
contact Patrolman Nolan Ryan at 
ryan@mendhamnj.org or 973-543-2527 ext. 1849.   
 
From the Green Corner: Draining your pool, 
chlorine can kill aquatic and wildlife 
For homeowners who have an in ground or above 
ground pool, here are some eco- friendly guidelines. 

 De-chlorinate by allowing the water to stand for 7-10 days 
 Drain the water directly onto the grass of your yard. 
 Drain the pool slowly to allow it to be absorbed into the 

ground and to prevent erosion and ponding. 
 Maintenance discharges from swimming pools such as 

filter backwash and acid wash should not be discharged 
into the storm water sewers 

Did you know? 
 High levels of chlorine in pool water can kill wildlife, fish, 

crayfish and other aquatic animals. 
 Salt water swimming pools uses salt to make chlorine. 

The resulting chloride can also harm or kill wildlife. 
 Stormwater drainage systems go directly into our streams 

and ponds. Let's reduce erosion and pollution.  Follow 
the guidelines and Mother Earth will be happy! 

 

http://www.njfishandwildlife.com/bearfacts_education.htm
http://www.njfishandwildlife.com/bearfacts_education.htm
http://www.njfishandwildlife.com/bearfacts_avoid.htm
http://www.nj.gov/dep/fgw/bearpolicy10.htm
mailto:ryan@mendhamnj.org
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Borough Calendar for September 2020 

Curbside Bulk Pickup—Tuesday, September 8 &  
Mondays, September 14, 21 & 28 

Recycle - Thursdays, September 10 & 24 

Board of Health - at the Garabrant Center, 
7:00 pm on Wednesday, September 2 

Borough Council Meetings - at the Garabrant Center,    
8 pm on Wed., September 9 and Tues., September 29  
Board of Adjustment - at the Garabrant Center,     
7:30 pm on Tuesday, September 1 
ECOSST - at the Garabrant Center,  
7:30 pm on Tuesday, September 8 
Historic Preservation Commission - at the Garabrant 
Center, 7:30 pm on Monday, September 21 
Planning Board Meeting - at the Garabrant Center, 
7:30 pm on Monday, September 14 
Recreation Meeting - at Garabrant Center, 7:30 pm on 
Thursday, September 17 

   The Mendham Messenger                                      www.mendhamnj.org 
       A publication for the residents of Mendham Borough                                                           2 West Main Street, Mendham, NJ  07945                                                                                    

Troop 1 Boy Scouts  
Annual Pumpkin Sale 

TENTATIVE Save the Date! Oct2nd – 4th 
Mendham Boy Scout Troop 1 will have their 
annual fundraiser Friday, October 2nd - Sunday 
October 4th provided we can do so in a manner 
that is safe for our Scouts and Customers. In 
addition to the usual location at Kings Shopping 
Center, ONLINE ADVANCE-SALE and   
CONTACTLESS DELIVERY will likely be an 
option.                            
Visit http://www.mendhamtroop1.org in the 
coming weeks for the most up-to-date                   
information. 

http://www.mendhamtroop1.org/

